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CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Board President Bob Jennings.

ABSENT

Tom Cook

Bob Parr

Doit Roberts

Andy Schulte

Bob Woodard

Clay Woodard

Others present were:
Josh Bennett, Police Chief; Janet Hambright, Treasurer;

Terry Hume, Emergency Rescue Chief; Julie Leverenz,

Village Office Manager; Steve Wendell, Public Works
Supervisor

RECOGNITION OF GUESTS

Chuck Mockbee was in attendance. He introduced himself and announced he was running for the
Assistant States Attorney office in the next election.

Brenda Adams was in attendance. She is the new Executive Director of Keep Vermilion Beautiful and she

was glad she was able to meet the board because of the village working with the Keep Vermilion County

Beautiful projects.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES

Doit Roberts made a motion to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of January 1.L, 20L5 with a

second by Bob Parr.

Yeas - Cook, Roberts, Parr, Schulte, B. Woodard, C. Woodard

Nays -

Abstain -

Motion Passed
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APPROVAL OF BILLS

Bob Jennings presented the board with the bills for the board to review.

GENERALFUND: 531,590.16

, :, ,,,, ., , . P€LlCEl

EMERGENCY RESCUSE:

rtF fl!:
TIF #2:

$6;L27,,29"

Stt,+ss.98

,'SZ;e5O-U0

s2,000.00

Abstain -

DEPARTMENT REPORTS

PUBLIC WORKS:

EMERGENCY.RESEUE:

VILTAGE HA[L:

Cook, Roberts, Parr, Schulte, B. Woodard, C. Woodard

Motion Passed

There are 5 trees that need to be taken down and a bid of S2,4oo came in as

the lowest bid.
The tank removal from the old truck stop was awarded to Darren owens for
S2,5oo.
Breaks are starting to wear down and will need to be replaced on the new unit.

Old Expedition has been graphed.
New vehicle still has not been delivered.
carbonite isworkihg w'elt:iight now.. $|ll have a'free'tria!'version.to see if it
works for the village
Tax exemption on several properties has been completed
248 Lee street - current resident is buying the property on contract and paid
in full. The village bill will eventually be paid and no commitment.

. Meeting.With Amerdn,on or:dinance o r.ight away

:--*"ff '-ex-?tip"t,f 
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BUSINESS

Pilot Property Flooding - Bob Jennings reported there are still concerns regarding flooding even when
there isn't a large amount of rain that has fallen. Bob has been in contact with Pilot and there has been
no response. Bob just wanted to inform the board of any possible future problems.

Property Maintenance Code - After additional discussion on the code that was proposed several months
ago, Doit recommended more research would need to be done for other avenues. Bob Parr stated there
just needs to be a trailer ordinance. Terry Hume suggested there needs to be a permit that must be
obtained so when trailers move in and out Steve and assess the situation. This will also allow Steve to be
in the look as they are currently being put over water and sewer lines.

Bob Parr made a motion to approve the monthly bills as presented with a second by Clay Woodard.
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NEW BUSINESS

police Department Radio Repeater - clay woodard has noticed when Josh would key up he couldn't be

heard when it was outside of his vehicle. There once was a repeater in the area and since has been

removed that has reduced the communication just within the town itself. Jared Meinart with Supreme

Radio Communications lnc. is the service provider for county. Jared explained this situation provided

great concern of officer safety without having communications. He explained the ideal place for a

repeater would be on the ambulance garage tower. Receive site increase portable radio communication.

He explained over the next 8 months the county will be converting over to digital. Once the county

completes this the village will have the system in place for digital. He explained to help save money the

quote included equipment that is fully functional'

Clay Woodard made a motion to approve the quote from Supreme Radio Communication lnc. not to

exceed $5,300 with a second by Andy Schulte.

Yeas - Cook, Roberts, Parr, Schulte, B. Woodard, C' Woodard

Nays -

Abstain -

Motion Passed

Village Park Scoreboard - Tabled to March Meeting

IGA parking Lot - Bob Jennings is requesting the board to utilize TlF2 to do an exploratory search for

what is the cause of the section of the park lot that has sunk down and is a hazard to its customers. He

contacted Ehlers and this would qualify to assist with funding.

Bob parr made a motion to approve the use of Tiff 2 funds to help Jessie from tha IGA to conduct an

exploratory survey not to exceed $1,300 with a second by Clay Woodard.

Yeas - Cook, Roberts, Parr, Schulte, B. Woodard, C. Woodard

Nays -

Abstain

Motion Passed

Soliciting Request - J.M. Norris & Associates has asked for approval to solicit home security flashing

lights. Bob recommends not approving this request'

Ctay Woodard moved to approve the request. The request for soliciting failed due to a lack of a seconded

motion.
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Keep Vermilion County Beautiful 2016 Membership - Bob Jennings made a recommendation to the
board to approve the 2016 Keep Vermilion County Beautiful 2016 Membership.

ClayWoodard made a motion'to"appiove'.the 2016 Keep Veimilioh County Beiutiful membership With a
second by Andy Schulte.

Yeas - Cook, Roberts, Parr, Schulte, B. Woodard, C. Woodard

Nays -

Abstain -

Motion Passed

High School Lease- Doit and Bob have been meeting with the high school regarding use of the baseball
field. lt was discovered the most recent lease agreement ended in 2003. They are currently working on
an updated agreement and have been also in discussions regarding concerns of materials being left out
etc.

Olmstead Storm Sewer - Bob reported he received a call from Donohue and Associates - They are
currently working on the project and drawing up the plans. The plan is they will be getting back to Village
mid-February. When school is out the project can start up.

ADJOURNMENT

At'7:54 p"m. Andy Schulte,made a motlion to,,adjourh with a iebond bV BoblPair.

Yeas - Cook, Parr, Roberts, Schulte, B. Woodard, C. Woodard

Nays -

Abstain

Respectfu I ly su bm itted

tbr*.*- d*f
Connie Young, Villagetlerk Approved s/tr//c,
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